Quantitative light and scanning electron microscopy of ferret sperm.
Sperm were obtained via electroejaculation from Domestic ferret, (Mustela putorius furo), Siberian ferret (M. eversmanni), Black-footed ferret (M. nigripes), and a hybrid between Siberian and Domestic, called the Fitch ferret (M. sp.). Comparisons of sperm were made by four different microscopy techniques to determine whether differences exist among species. First, Nomarski differential interference microscopy could be used to distinguish domestic ferret sperm from the others on the basis of the structure of the posterior part of the acrosome. Second, both silver staining, which demonstrates argentophilic protein distribution, and scanning electron microscopy (SEM), revealed differences among the morphology of sperm for each species; variation in the unique appearance of the acrosome in ferret sperm was detected especially well by SEM. To quantify differences in morphology, five sperm head parameters were measured using image analysis; light microscopy produced significantly larger values than did SEM (all parameters and all species but Fitch), and there were significant differences owing to species for all parameters but one. Generally, our data demonstrate the value of complementary techniques to distinguish among sperm of closely related species and more specifically may help establish evolutionary relationships among the ferret species studied. In addition, they provide baseline data important for the captive breeding of the endangered Black-footed ferret.